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Its act of incorporation provides, that the husband
may insure his life for the sol ose and benefit of his

a. aaawife aad children, free rroffl all claims oi ner nus-ban'- fs

crsditors.
Another feature Is. that on all policies, the sn-- of

nusl premium of which amounts to $30, one half of
the payment is only required in cash, snd the balance
in note of hand, payable In twelve months with legal
interest. . ,

In this section, another feature of this company
must commend it to the favorable consideration or
the. people, They propose to insure the uvea or

of
slaves, for two-thir- ds or their valuation, taus giving
some security against loss of this species of pro-

perty. of
ia

Saaaael J. Yoang, fisq of Camden, is Agent for
this State, Georgia and Tennessee, who will give
any iniorraanon uesireo.

James P. Jordan, Eq-- SecreUry at Raleigh, N.
Carolina. South Caroluua.

John Quincy Adams A life of this god man
has just been published by Gov. W. H. Seward,
ot New York. The last scene of his Hie is thus
impressively described in it i -

He could not shake off the dews of dath that
gathered on his brow, tie could not pierce the
thick ehaden that rose before him. Bot he knew
that eternity Uy clo--e by the shores of time. He
knew that hi Redeemer lived. Eloquence, even
in that hour, umpired him with his anrient sub

utterance. 'This,' said the dying man,
is the last of earth I' He paused for a moment,

and then added, I am content !' Angels might
well draw a.ide the curtains of the skies to look
down ou such a scene "

The Washington Union has recently published
s letter from a person in Philadelphia, who calls
himself George Lippard..The following anecdo'e,
which is found going the rounds of the press,
will show what manner of man he is :

Ton Corwis and George LirraRD They
say at Washington that Corwin's levee is always
ss well attended as any in the city, and that strsn.
gers coming thither always call on him as one of
the lions." Among others, Lippard, the writer
of raw-hea- d and bloody-bone- s stories, and who
conducted a kind of piratical sheet during the
Presidential campaign, in which he abused Cor-w- in

without stint, called upon him s month ortwo
since, and introduced himself with the easy snd
confident air of a patron. Said Lippard, smiling;

"Gov Corwin, my name ia Lippard. George
Lippard, of Philadelphia, whom you have probably
heard of, very glad to make yoor acquaintance,
sir. I blackguarded you a good deal last year.

Corwin. (With one of his peculiar looks.)
"Ah! Well, Mr Lippard, yoa look very much
like a blackguard r

Lippard was shut up. snd left.

A New Danger. We would advise all who
live iu the inundated districts, to bewsre of the
gangs of snakes, which, driven out by the water.
seek the shelter of houses. Already we have
beard of several persons being bitten, (one of
whom has died.) and in consequence we deem it
proper to advise our friends to keep s bright look-

out for the reptiles. All who know their habits.
understand well their penchant for a comfortable
coil between the" sheets of a bed. or a snug re.
treat under the pillow, and any one most certain-
ly allow that in either esse they would be dan-
gerous bedfellows. We therefore recommend a
thorough search before retiring st night.

A friend who has some experience in these
matters, informs us that a good extempore ren.edv.a. m 1woen omen, anu neitner nartsnorn nor olive '
on hand.) is to clap a piece of mud to the wounded
part. We hope our friends will not be compell-
ed to use any of the remedies.

iV. O. Bulletin.
" UNCLE NED.

BEAUTIFUL S ASAPH BASK.
There formerly wight have been seen sn aged

colored individual, whose cognomen was uncle
Edward,

And he departed this life some time since, some
time since,

And he had no capillary substance on the summit of
ats cranium,

On the place designed by nature for the capillary to
vegetate.

cnoacs.
Then lay down the agricultural implements
Allow the violin and the bow to be pendant on the

wall,
For there is no physical energy to be displsyed by

ludigent aged tudwaru,
For he has departed to the abode designated by a

kind frovidenee for all pious, humane, and ben
evolent colored individuals.

Uncle Edward had digits equal in longitude to the
bamboo formation wmch springs so spontaneously
on the bunks ot the southern Mississippi,

And he had uo oculars with which to observe the
beauties of nature,

And he had no dental formations with which to
masticate the Indian meal cake:

Consequently he was forced to permit the Indian
meal cake to pass by with impunity.

When Uncle Edward relinquished his bold on vi
tality, his master was exceedicglrarieved,

And lbs lachrymal poured down his cheeks similar
to the rains of heaven,

For he kusw that the old man waa laid beneath terra
firma :

He would never have the satisfaction of beholding
the physiognomy or th sged ,dward any more.

Death of Mr George Porter It is with
.orofound regret we chronicle the death ot Mr
George Porter, Associate Editor of the Picayune
who after a brief illness, expired early on Tours
day morning. Mr. Porter a first essay as s pub
lic writer was as editor of the New York Spirit
of the Times, (now ably edited by bis brother,
Mr. Win T. Porter.) which ae believe he
established, and by his talents and industry soon
commanded tor it an extensive reputation ss an
accurate and spirited sporting journal of excel
ling literary menu Un leaving the Spirit," he
became an. editor of the Picnyune, with whirb he
was connected up to the time of his death, and
contributed largely to the success of that journal.
by hi untiring industry, nice judgement, expe
rience and talents. He was a ripe scholar and
s courteous gentleman, and tho productions of
his polished pen were alwsys easily distinguishe-
d- Mr.- - Porter, tboogh' long connected with
the public press, was yet' a young man, and be
has been taken off in the. vigor of his usefulness
A gentle disposition, kindly and cdurteous man.
ner s, and a good heart, .endeared bins to all
who enjoyed bis friendship, snd his demise is a
cause ui' deep sorrow to a large circle who knew
and appreciated his estimable character ..In a
far larger sphere in a sphere in which hi indi-viduali- iy

was lostin bis professional capacity
it is in this his death becomes a public loss, and
one of .magnitude.-- A well stored miod, varied
acquirements, lirg experience, aad a sterling
integrity, eminently fitted L.ui for the respohsi--
nir puai.iou ob occupied, snd it will be long, we4
""' k'vo io i no prerfs of Ne Or- -
ieans will be as well RiWd A noble spirit' has
lett us . N-- O Delia. 25fA imu

Ct$: Tom Moore, the poet, , ia said to be
althcted by a disease of the brain, by which
he has entirely lost his memory. His bT-

Father uattucw visit to the u.

A wU ttraptrtBc roettift!? Wss held in
Cork on tht 6th InUoi, ii which' Father Mathew
eliended. In ibe-ceurr-

n of his address be naid :

Mi obiect. - mr. friends, in,: Drocerdinff to ih I
o aten of America, In compliance with the limit-tio- n

1 may say I Jev received from tb wbole of
Uut greet snd glorious people, is first to t&snk
them for their sympathy, their weU-prov- ed sym-
pathy, with roy countrymen, end for the abundant
and generous tssistanr aflbrded by their liberal-
ity and humanity. And, secondly, to promote,
40 much ss.liee in mf power, the great cause of
temperance in tbst vast country, and to diffuse
the blessings snd happiness which it especially
confer stuongst the people who inhabit its bound-
less extent. I find it impossible fur me at pres-
ent ioaecoinptish much in Ireland; xnuch does
not remain to be sccotnpUshed.' (or the greater
prt of ibe Irish people here tsken the tqial sb
stinrnce pledge; sod, though there have been
lapses snd breaches of the pMge, the numbers
who have been deluded by temptation are as no.
thinjr compared to, the great b-d- y who still re-

main faithful to their solemn engagements. The
iinpossibiliiy of my laboring ss I was heretofore
accustomed, ic the cause of temperance, is s
matter merely confined to my own feelings. 1

could not.' in justice to myself, witness the dis-

tress which now prevails throughout the entire
land destitution quite ss great as tbst which ex-
isted in the years snd 1347. when tsmine
was st its height, and people thought such misery
could not again be equalled. .- It is to relieve inyaelf from this dreadtui

and perhaps also fur the sake of my own
bodily health, which more particularly prevents
me from making the attempt; and as 1 cannot ef-

fect any good here during the present season, I

am anxious to avail myself of the leisure afforded
by the unhappy slate of this country to fulfil
my long-promis- ed visit to the people of America,
and to throw mvself on the kiodoesssitd forbear
ance of that great and considerate people, who
will make allowance for my weakness, produced
by severe infirmity, which has continued for mure
than twelve months.

w I go also to afford myself the pleat ore and
consolation ef beholding my exiled countrymen,
not, as here, liugeno-throog- h a life of protracted
atarvation and constant raise rr, but in the tnidet
of prosperity, enjoyinjr the remuneration of their
industry, and all the comforts that plenty and
domestic haDDiness confer. I am anxioua to
visit that land where I will behold no Irish man
or Irish woman deprived of the necessaries of
life, but where I will see all enjoying peace
and prosperity under the wings of the Ameri-
can eaile."

The 44 Journal of Commerce" has an article
onlhe singular aspect presented by France to-

wards Rome. It say a :

It is not necessary to prove by experiment
that France can crush Route if she pleases, for
everybody koows this already. As tne French
troops had no de-i- re to injure the Romans, as in
fact to a great extent they doubtless sympathized
with them, they were not in a wood to fight
very fiercely, and hence, perhaps, the disaster
which they suffered. How can Frenchmen,
panting for liberty, resist such appeals as were
addressed to . the French army by the Roman
people I -

Frenchmen.! the land you tread on, still pre.
serves the traces of your glorious ancestors ; but
thesebrought us liberty, and you bring us slave-
ry. In destroying the Roman Republic, you will
destroy your own, and you will be fratricides at
the same time that you injure yourselves. Oh,
shame! you stood by, snd regarded with a laugh
of mockery the misfortones-o- f Loinbsrdy. You
had not a single word of' consolation for the fall
of Piedmont. Your venal writers utter blasphe
my and calumnies on the heroic efforts of Hun-
gary. On this very day, with an impudent
mockery, yon come to destroy Roman liberty
Frenchmen ! your implacable government sub-
jects you to the greatest of all infamies, it binds
you to the train of despotism and of injustice, aud
obliges you to follow is the Wake of the Croat
and ot the Cossack. Are yoa indeed soldiers 7

If yon are, choose a foe worthy of your courage.
Do not come to defy the rieingof a petty slate.
If you wish to combat .with republican arm,
cease to be republicans yourselves, or confess
that you are the satellites of tyranny snd hypoc-
risy. French citizens! tear aside the veil of
policy, and answer, whom do you wish to restore
to power! Are they the priests! this hereditary
race who have cansed tro much blood to flow and
occasioned so many woes ; o France herself.
Study your own history snd you will see what s
fatal present you are about to make to us. Know
it, oncd for all ; from our earliest infancy even to
cur old age, we hsve cherished an implacable
hatred of sacredolal domination. You wish to
reimpose it by force. Yoa are sbout to place as
on a level with the Chinese. You will force us
to curse the soil which has given u birth. We
are unfortunate, because wearefnrt of ihc vi-

olence of powerful men ; unfortunate, because we
are despised and trampled under fool by tb very
nation which was always the illusion to our
our. mind, and the source of our hope. French-
men ! before jiadertaking a detectable work, ask
of the blue heaven that is above you. and it will
answer that it has been polluted by s.cerdotal
iniquity, and by their horror in all sges. Ask our
youth, and our women, and you will learn from
them an interrupted tale of seductions, of de-

bauchery and of venality. Ask of our fanners,
for whom they have . labored they will answer,
for the priests ! . Ask to whom belongs the fifth
part of the State 1 to the priests ! Ask to whom
belongs the most luxuriant abodes, for whom sre
the most exquisite delicacies, and who are obeyed
by thousands of menials! 1 heir answer will
be the priests! the priests! Frenchmen ! your
mission is hell. It will bring down upon your
heads an universal malediction for which your
past giory win not prove a recompense. On this
vety day you lose all the pride and glory of war.
riora. " The children of the conquerers of Areola
and Marengo have, alas, become 4be ianiaariea
of the sacristy, and the champion ot the ac
cursed mure

THE MOTHER'S RESPONSIBILITIES.
She is responsible for the nursing and rearin of

her progeny, for their physical constitution and
etvwib, mcir. t1I.Jk.

vacrwsv uu proper
1

sustenance. in ear--
ij uie. a co i hi tcit ugrvw wpaeiormeu or meagre,
is an object of maternal negligence. She is reanon.
sibl for a child's habits, including cleanliness, order
conversation, eauog, steeping ana general propriety
and behavioar. - A-chi- ld deficient or nniaagbt in
these particulars, will provs a living monument of
Baaiernal diarenrobecause, generally speakinr. a
toother eaiy if sh will, greatly control children ia
laes mauers. .

She Is responsible for their deportment. She can
make them modest or. impertinent, inflrenuon or de
ceitful, mean-o- r manly, clownish or poute. .The, germ
of all these things is in childhood, and a pother can
repress or onur inern lona. .

one is responsioteior ine principles which her
children entertain ia early life. (Fqr her it is to say
whether those who" go forih from her fireside shall
be imbued with sentiments of virtue, truth, honor,
honesty, .temperance, iudnittry, benevolence, and
momlity, or those of contrary-characte- r rice,
rraud. drnnkenesa, idleness. These will he found tooe er the most natural growth, bat on her is devoir.
J ibe dsiij, koorljr task of weeding berlitttegarden,

th? odiou Productions, and plantiagthe Win heart with the ahaamaranth, tt fadeless floWer, emblemTf truS- .-

- km

CALtFORNA. GOLD&EaiO-T- .
Ths Liberty UlaSart) Tribune hai the folbv

! A? IH,rtiY-l&t3- .

CoLA W Doftiphaa: 1 ia hn at this point,
having pur! hither by Us aalhnited fold
xetioat eXUaltfor-d-a. , .?

Men at tar nearly crary with the riches forced
snddlaly t&to their, pockets. I her had tome op--
feortaaiiy 1& .the course eftny lift to etady nxan
&&t are: but the school her U upon a rrander scle
than 79a r I eve taw before. Perhaps a few anec-
dotes may . Wastrel the state ef taints, end efford
joa some amusement. V An honest, close fisted shoe-eakt-r,

by. the same f8peel earns from Oregeo to
California about a year agaC-Afte-

r the fold was
dlseoreredj he vest into Ue mince, and was soon

Buhbtf hie hondred dollars a day-- , A quisxWs!
Shrewd fallow from PhiUdelDhia met hun one

"WelMr.Spee, how do yon get along r. .

- IW m. i . ,--1 wmM not ha a member ef Con
gtcss with his eight dollars a day, nor the President
or the United Stales, l can me mora

u ISTeit Mr Spee, 1 suppose jeu will make no more
' n atioWtka thousht himself insulted

and indignantly replied, No, Jiot L Let those
make shoes whe will Issels ns swre." He is now

a merchant, and retails ia goods, wares, and mer-

chandise.
!'

I vaa here dnrinc the Christmas holyaays, and
saw treat aembers

- m

of
t
jouag.

men,
,

who
.

had
- 1

never
JWorn a ewtn coat oerore, wits a ieas one iihwmdb

dollars worth ef fisery upon them. They were al-m-

loaded dowa with 'trinteta I saw. one fellow
dressed in a splendid suit of black, r which he
wore a superb black eloth cloak'; and Instead of draw-

ing his cloak areandt him tn shelter him from the
cold wind then blowing, he, was .cJrefel to let it be
unfurled, like a' flag fa the passing breeze, that he
might catch the admiring gsse of the passers by
Another gay fellow, dressed equally as welL save the
cloak, wae atrauia&up and down before the door of
a targe tavern. Ia his.rightv hand he held a large
belL end at short iatervala he would stop and tinkle
his ben, much at to say, u Look here this is meP
Another dndy went into a store, and took oat a fine
silk handkerchief; and commenced wiping the mud
oH his boots. i.Thamerehtnt said u you will spoU yoor handker-
chief, sir" Oh, that's no difference I hate ano-

ther. I wipe my boots With ose, and mr nose with
the other" ; Soma time darinr the Usl aatamn a
yonng man was at work in the mines, whohad"hia
near i set npoa marriage, w better ne naa wwrwi
the fair ona. and she had refused his offer, or whether
r he had always considered himself unable to take

vnoa himself the susDort of afamilv. I do not know.

At all events, he had one day rolled aside, by means of
lever and props, a.large stone, under winca tnere
was a deposit of several nunarea dollars or puragotu,
tn.sniaU. pieces, the size of .flax-see- d. The moment
he cast his ere anon the shining treasure, he threw
himself flat upoa his back, in 'sa ecstacy, among the
rooks, clapped his hand.kicked up his heels, sad

u A married man, bv gosh!' CoLrouhave
heenthroughTMexico, and elsewhere, bat yoa never
new anyuung Use the state or affairs bare, i ne ac-

counts yea have seen of the gold, region, are not avtr
eoisrtti.. About $25 per day is the amount of the
produce pf one hand--, I was in the mines forty days,
and was careful to make aa accurate estimate. The
gold ia positively iaexha9tible.f Ose hundred mil-

lions will be taken out annually in the coarse of two
Tears. . .Town lots at San Fraacisco are worth 10

000, for the best, and no title, at that.
- Years, fro, -

- . PETER H. BFRNETT. -

" THE GOLD. DOLLAR.
We everywhere bear the highest approbation

bestowed on the golden dollarcoined atthe U.S.
Mint, and the only complaint to that there are not
snficient incirca la tion to meet the demand. Go-

vernment will hsve-t- diminish the number, of
esehrtf and quarter eagles; snd coin more golden
doflsrs. No one can imagine the accommodation
which tbey afford to the laboring poor. On Sat-urd- at

night, workmen sre paid in bank notes be-

longing to'various Stales';' they carry the notes to"

the butcher, baker, and graeer, who receive them
at par, for supplies, but charge the discount on
the articles purchased, so that the laborer indi-

rectly loses, But,'; pay him in golden dollars
give him th hard currency in payment for his la-

bor and he buys to more advantage. We have
TO doubt that great efforts will be made by our lo-

cal and foreign banks to check the coining and
circalatton of the gold dollars; they are now five
per cent, shore par, owing to their scarcity, but
the government most be called upon in decided
tern., to keep the Mint at work, and turn out as
many as may be required for circulation. All the
foreign gofd which comes into the Mint should
he thrown into the crucible, sod made into dollar
pieces; and people should be careful not to depos-it- e

any of them in Banks, and not allow Banks to
draw any number front the Mint, for if they do,
they will be shovelled into, the vaults and kept
from circulation. It is said, that they sre so
small, as to be in danger of their being lost.
Working people rinding it difficult to earn, will
be able to take good care of them when they do
get them ; a email leathern purse will bold them
conveniently. The re,never was a better oppor-
tunity for this city to get rid of many tattered,
ragged, dirty, and doubtful bank notes, in circu-latio- n,

than there is at present, arising from this
new and convenient coin. If a Isdy shopping
pays out any bank notes from foreign States, re-
course most be had by necessity to the bank note
list, and "it is discovered that the notes are coun-
terfeit, nr are at a discount of from one to five per
cent,vNb trouble arises from the golden dollar;
she esn carry twenty in her purse without the
weight being felt. . We must confess, that at first,
wSyhad no great confidence in the extent of circu-
lation which this new coin would have, but this
chy wants st least a million for domestic uses,
and we hope that orders will be given to stop
coin in? the larger pieces, and keep to the dol-lar- a.

JV. Y. Slar.

f -- -. A CONFESSION.
Edmond.a slave belonging to the estate of the

Ult lia Buchaban, was arrested on Tuesday
lasVpn a charge of having been concerned in the
homicide committed on the person of bis master
on tb evening of the 7ih inst He at once coq.
fessed ths commission of tb horrid deed. He
says that he perpetrated k in the manner men.
tioned in this paper of ibe 8th, without any aesis.
tanc from any other persona whomsoever. An-
other negro on the plantation, be says, advised
n" to.do it: and that eo'one else knew any thing

Edmund is a yellow feHow, about twenty yearsf age, was rabed by tb deceased, and acknowl.edge himself thi he was treated by his
a?niTw,L,Vi,i that hi.

tK ml.. r .u

JJo chanaa'a roost confidential servant o wbftmhe always entrusted hie business about th
It U due to him to say that a
a number nffier servants oo the plantation ehc-ttel- Ktestimony confirmatory

"
of the charge on.

Utredbf Edinond.-.- ;

"This ariirb sufficient tn gratify public enrin..
ity for the preaeSi; snd we are diapoeed to ar m.
more, as

.
(ne wnoia aonir wui n luaitiany invea.. . .

- --
. -- r ' - - mrr t .

tigatea at inn PvPer ..time y aaesuoro Argu

" Very, cheat), but most , wrefxhed accrxn

xirodmBtf thefeUcrw sard-'-Trhe- n they

J.

rat ... : ' ' m aa du I v orira n ixear DT leni uu u

Blackwel', "of Cmen President; John - Q,1

WUlim ofW.asbiiisron. 8. 8. of Tyr--

iL R P Eborn. of Pitt. A O. Eubank, of Jones,
John Hrey. ; of Cravtn, Joseph J Dix, oT

Greene, Daniel Murray. oi Hyde, D HMrCsbe,
Be u fort, Jennihge Piggotbf-Carteret- . Vice

Presidents, and J. K, Stub?, and P. p. yellowlj,
SecretarW. '

On motion, ths Chair appointed XL, S. Doanell, A.
a.Enbank, Ed ward Patrick," H J. Blount, Allen
Grist, David Caruf, Joseph M'cCIees, and H. B

Short, a committee to draft resolutions for the action
the meeting who reported the followin- g- x

Whertat. this convention bss met for the purpose
expressing tb sense' of the Whigs of the district,
th selection of a candidate to represent them in T.

the next Congress of ths United States, therefore a
JUtthed, That the approach of the Congressional

election makes it necessary" for the whig party of this
district, to take such action preparatory to the can-

vass, as will secure a harmony of purpose and unity
of action, and that a cordial and persevering support
of the administration of Gen. Taylor, Is necessary to
secure to the people the legitimate fruits of our trt-- of
umpn in ine late presiuenuai eieuiuu.

ReseloeJ) That w recognize in the election of of
Gen. Taylor to the presidency, not only a just

on the part of the people, of bis- - distin-
guished services to bis country, but a confidence in hi.
integrity, bis ability, aad bis patriotism; and a jui
rebuke to the slanders heaped upon blm oy recti less
aud unprincipled party leaders; aud also ths triumph
of the people over party tyranny, and the establish-
ment ofof those great principles, which constitute ths

tobasis of onr uepublican lustitntions.
Resohed That we approve of the principle avow-

ed and maintained by the present administration,
that the essential element of a Republican govern-
ment is to be found in a respectful deference on the
part of its rulers to the wut or tne people, ana in me
patristic and impartial administration of the govern-

ment for the beuefit of the whole people, and not for be
the mere purpose of preserving power in the hands
of a party.

Resolved, That in the election of Gen. Taylor, the
Public has a sure guarantee for the protection of its
houor and its interest, which we Deiieve wouia nave
been sacriSced by the success of his opponent, Gen
Cass that sll attempts to create distrust of bis ad- -
miuistration bsvetheirorigio in a bitierand re'.euth-t- s

partisan opposition, and are dictated by a spirit tbat
seeks to achieve tne success of party by the sacrifice
of truth, and at the imminent risk or the safety or toe
Union, and security of onr liberties. ' -

Jiejsfctfrf, That in the exercise or tbe discretion
vested io this Convention, we unanimously present
to the people of this District ths name of James W.
Bryap, Esq of Craven county, as a suitable person
to represent them in the next Congress of the United
States, and confidently recommend him to their suf
frages as a man deserving tneir connaence, ana pre-

eminently qualified to discharge the duties of the
station which he is nominated to filL

These Resolutions were unanimously adopted,
whereupon the Chair designated Edward Stanly,
F. B. Sattertbwaite, and W. 11. May hew, a com
mittee to wait upon Mr. Bryan, who was in town,
and soon appeared, and in an able and eloquent speech
ccepted the nomination.

B. F. Eborn, Esq , offered the following resolution.
whieh was unuuimously adopted :

Resolved, That this Convention heartily approve
the course of our late Representative, the Hon. R. S.
Donnell, in the House of Representatives ; that the a
information of bis being compelled to decline a re-

election, gives the people of the District unfeigned
regret and that the thanks of the Whig party of
the District sre eminently dee to bim tor bis services
to the country and to the Whiz cause durinz his
public career, in which he increased his own repu
tatioa and couferred honor on bis constituents.

Mr. Dounell, upon the unanimous adoption of
this resolution, responded in a few appropriate
remarks v

The Convention was addressed by the Hon. Ed
ward Stanly, F. B. Sattertbwaite and Johu Black--
well, Esqrs.

On motion, the thanks of the Convention were
tendered to its officers, for the able and satisfactory
discharge or their duties.

On motion, the proceedings were ordered to be
printed in the North State Whig and Newberniac.

I he Convention then adjourned, sine die.
JOHN BLACKWELL, President.

THE DISTRICT CONVENTION
In another column may be seen the proceedings of

the oonventioa tbat met in this town last week to
nominate s Whig candidate for Congress for this
district. The convention was very fully attended.
sll of the eleven counties comprised in the district
being represented, except Lenoir and Wayne. It
was not only one of the largest assemblsges of the
kind tbat ever convened in the district, but its pro-
ceedings and deliberations were marked by perfect
harmony ana gooa reeling.

The conventiwn teas unanimous for James W
Bryan.' Indeed, pubtie attention bad been so fixed
upon Mr. Bryan, and he had been recommended, by
so many or the primary meetings held to appoint
delegates to tne convention, that His nomination
seemed almost as a matter of course, without any dis-
paragement of the many other noble Whigs who
would reflect honor on the district iu Congress. His
talents, his acquirements, his eloquence at the Bar
aud in the Forum, his spotless character, his firm-
ness as a Whig united with great courtesy to politi
cal opponents, and his ability to make the sacrifice
of time and money which a candidate for Cougress
in this district must make all seemed to have
pofnted him out as the Whig standard-beare- r in this
cumpaigu.

Mr, Brysn, being in attendance on our Superior
Court, appeared before the convention and prompt- -
ly accepted me nomination. we wm not mar
the beauty, the forse, the eloquence of his speech on
the occasion, by attempting a sketch of it. Though
worn down with the laborious duties of his Superior
Uourt circuit, and in resole health (as he has been
for several years) his speech was all that his warm
est admirers could have wished it to be. The noble
truths which he proclaimed, in the most thrilling
language aud captivating manner, took hold of the
understandings and hearts of the audience.. On the
subject of slavery, his remarks were especially grati
fyiug. Nothing, he said, could afford him nigher
gratification than to have his -- voice heard in the
councils of the nation in defence of the South on this
question. He announced his determination to ad-

dress the people in every county in the district, and,
if his' strength should hold out, to do all that man
can do to carry the banner confided to his hands
triumphantly through the campaign.

Mr. Bryau left here on Monday to address the
s a - f cm IVTipeople at xsyae trurs. v. nig.

WHIG MEETING IN ANSON.
On Saturday, the 26ih. instant, the meeting con

vened according to notice. Though the weather was
rather unfavorable,' there was e pretty full and very
respectable tarn out

Dr. W. L. Terry was appointed to the Chair, and
w m. men, tusq., secretary

Ths following preamble andresoiations were
dopted

Whereas, there are' three Whig candidates and
one Democratic candidate now before the people of
this Congressional . District for election to the next
Congress of the United States : and whereas, We ap-
prove f the meetings heretofore' held In several of
the other, oounties of the District, recommending
a District Convention, as the only-mean- s now in ear
power to prevent a defeat of the Whig part j-T- this
District: Therefore,' ' "

Resolved, That we Sppoiht two delegates from
each Captaiir District, to repreaenk this counfy ia I
the District Convention to be held in Albemarle on !!

til a Olt-- Ini.l nfL III ni.B.t... llL! .

represent this District iu. the next Uungress.
Resolved,' Th&t we will coniraliy euooon. nd na

tinder ccaisideAtion the Rail Road projects of. the

last deneral AJmbly, CbL J IT. Fcrwk to
called to.&l&WK& PrW- - Vf ffreenk, yraa
appointea "SeVeta meeting

haying been explained in a briefhut pertinent ad-

dress by the Chairman, on motion of Clem. W2U

kins, Esq., it --was , , .

Rooked, That the Chairman appoint a Com-
mittee of fire, to report Resolutions for . the con-

sideration of the meeting.

Whereupo
Perry, Clem. Wilkins, Isaac H.: Davis- - and Dr.

A. Jeffreys 3mfrppom1
short time, made the foUoving Report :

rRcsohtd. That this meeting hishlr approre the
action of the last Legislature upon the subject , of
Internal improYemems, ana ruuy Deuere in ineir
vast utility and practicability : That upon the suc-
cess of the Central Rail Road depends the welfare

the Raleigh and Gaston Rail Road : That the
completion of, the former will ensure the success

the latter ; and when both shall hate been com--
Rleted, a new era of prosperity will be unfolded for

Carolina, developing her resources now ly-

ing dormant, and will place .hef upon the high
ground of successful progress, which, as a great

Rcsohed, That the patriotism, talents ana wealth
the whole State should be enlisted and brought
bear upon these great works, so as to ensure

their complete success. . ,

Resolved, That we highly approve of the Rail
Road Convention proposed to be held at Salisbu-
ry on the 14th inst, and we think, upon the ac-
tion of that Convention will depend greatly the
success of the whole work therefore, it should

looked to with interest, and should be numer-
ously attended by all the friends of Internal Im
provement throughout the State. ; "

Resolved, That the following persons be ap-
pointed Delegates to said Convention, with the
earnest reqnest that they attend and represent the
interests of this part ot the State, which we deem
vitally interested : to wit John D. Hawkins, sr.,
Dr. John O'Brien, Isaac Davis, R,F. Yarbrough,
Dr. Willie Perry, D. W. Spivey Dr. Wood T.
Johnson, Dr. Peter A. Foster, Dr. Ed. Crudnp,
A. C. Perry, Clem. Wilkins, Dr. W. W. Green,
Wm. F. Hflhard, R. C. Maynard, James Shaw,
Dr: Willie rerson, r. y. rerry, Jos. Kearney, tx.
W, Godwin, Dr. S. A. Jeffreys, P.C.Person,
sind Willie Perry, jun.

Un motion of A. C Perry, the Chairman was
added io the list of Delegates. . ; . , .

un motion oi vr. wiiKins, it was
Resolved, That all the Newspapers friendly to

the cause of Internal Improvement be requested
to publish the proceedings of this meeting.

All tne aDove rtesoluuons were unanimously
adopted. ED. T. FOWLKES, Ch.

W. W. Greejt, Sec.

The . Seven-Hille- d City.
The following P. S. in a London letter to the

Philadelphia American presents a bird's-ey- e and
very glowing view of the probable and speedy

fate of the once Mistress of the World Rome.
thus assailed from three different points by most
dissimilar antagonists," will doubtless fall in her
struggle for Liberty ; but the conflict for the pos
session of such a rich treasure may lead to results
fatal to the peace of Europe. Rome, cannot fall,
under the present circumstances, without shaking
all Europe:

The cloud is thickeniuar over the Eternal CStv.
In spite of the reclamations of the Assembly, the
French President is determined .that the utmost
aid that General Oudinot can require to fulfil his
mission in the restoration of the Pope, France
shall give ; and, as a, reply to the address of the
Roman Republic to the French army, General
Oudinot has published a oroclarnatian nrofessin
to regard those who: resist him, on the part of
ixuiut:, as a iacoon cnieny oi loreigners which
overawes and ODDresses the neonW Ho mr h
comes for the liberation of the Romans, the estab-
lishment of liberty, and the restoration of Pius the
Ninth. The whole Austrian force disembarras-
sed of Piedmont is marching in from the north,
under Radetsky i and NaDles. disencumbered nf
the Sicilian war, by the surrender of Palermo and
flight of the leaders, is pouring her hosts from the
south ; while Oiidinot, in the neighborhood of
xyome, awaits ma remiorcements. Kscape or re-
sistance appears alike impracticable ; and all Eu-
rope is now watching the result whether the Pride
of Christendom, according to the threat of the
inunmrs, snaa be entered by the three great
powers, as a mass of smoking ruins.

PROGRESS OP THE CHOLERA.
The Cholera has commenced at Philadelphia

A despatch dated May 30, say, the Board oi
Health reported three cases of Coolers, sll ot
which proved fatal two In Richmond, the other
in Southwark. Tne latter said to bean Irish
emigrant, from ftfew York.

InSi. Louis, for the week ending the 28th,
there are reported lid deaths from cholers. Ac
counts from the upper Mississippi say that the
cholera is disappearing fpm that region.

Ill New York. Mav 3a Dr. Cer. rp-irl- pnt

physician, reports seven new cases of cholera and
two deaths as having occurred since his last re
port

. The ravages of the Cholera at San Antonio are
most awful. The whole number of deaths is not
short of 600. The disease had broken out ir the
camp of the 8d Infantry, and in the Quartermas- -

vucdinpineiii oo tne salads, v here many

c MUTine scanner or tne ,4tn ult. says
that tbe cholera lias again made its appearance in
.h. ny. niue cases had occurred, and. eix
deaths. :

On the 24th ult, there were six new cases and
two deaths by cholera at the Lunatic Asylum,

--c,iugion, xv.y. .

i no cuwiera nas aain made its appearance in
Memphis and Baton Rouge. , In the former place
the Eagle records six deaths in three days, and
ib the latter Mr. Dufrocq, the Mayor, was one-o-f

n.a - . ... w. . . . . ' . 1

i ne LiouMviiie uoard of Health, under date of
25th ult., says that that place was free from cbol--

The Quincy (IU.) Herald, of the 18th, savmhat
no new case of cholera had .pecured among the
citizens ot i hat place fer'.weeluv4:i
; - Two cases of coolera had occurred at Hanni-ba- L

Mk, down to the 17tiu. 1 K$ ti
The Mayaville Herald of Wednesday saya the

cholera had entirely djsappcartfd from that city.

If the following b too tough for any ofottf read-ersve- ay

it hefcrngsta -- Mobile Tribune and
nia;hhnswallc

f A native of Chickesaha yesterday, while pass-
ing by the Turtle soup man's, opposite the Man-
sion House, inquired, as he pointed to. a- - huge

turtle, "is that what you call an-- oyster "
Taint nothing else! replied a wag. i. fc Weil,

ejaculated the-- , gawk,
"

I wouldn't have believed
they, was' so big- - ; How one man can eat three or
four dozen oo -- ?em,as I hearnC tell, is jnighty ,

strange; unless they shrink up ainazin after they're
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CONORESSIONAI, CANVASS,.
:The two political parties are begining to sound

the note of preparanon for the Congressional Ele-
ction,, which takes place on the 1 st Thursday in
August. ,V As usual with our Loco Poco advers-
aries, they are bragging of what they intend to ac
comphsh ; bur the result will show we are conf-

ident, that, the spirit and resolution of the Whig
party aow.nadlminutionorabatemenL We shall
Certainly carry all. me" Districts," at'present repre

sented by Whig Congressjnen, unless our friends

in. the Third Pistrict allo themselves to be over-

come by the unfortunate dissension that prevails

there. North Carolina has generally been the
oasisjn the desert of;Southein Loco Focoism,
and we must nilaintain Her iri.thitt prOnd rosirion.
With our own - galianf tate. m .theSouth, and
Vermont in ,meClferm,iaataxs in the politU
cal hrmament; uere,can. tte&er be . any. danger oi'
the fofol ecluxtofJvhig prmaples, however some
of the other glorious CkmsteUatMjna mayoxjcasion- -

ally'describe eceptrici j;trcles- - or ? rush.madlv

In the fet Pistr a3
yet no opposition to the present mcumbeht, and
we are not aware that itoere.will certainly be any.

tM the second LJistric (Botden's) we hear of
no opposition to MrrGAtnwi:i Any from the
Loco Focos would be worse than useless in that
Gihraltar pf 'VVhig pirmcipll ,

. In the third District, as we have
said, there is serious prospect of a spUt in our
ranks; owing to the number of Candidates in the
field. - This division cannot be too earnestly de-

precated and, regretted, and, we rely upon our
Whig, friends in that District,(and there are none
truer upon the face of the earth) to . compromise
matters and heal ' up these difficulties. --Personal
preferences for men, should be , considered in exi-

gencies of this character, as . but . the, attenuated
chord of the'spiderx compared with the Lion grip
that binds us to, our jCuntry. 'A Convention is

to be held in the latterpart ofJune.. 1

-- In thfburA"' District, (SHsrrsans) there is,
and d6ubtfesss4wfll be, no opposiuon to the pres-

ent excellent and faithiuJ Representative.
We are much gratified to learn of the nomina-

tion in the fifth District, (Vvxxixi) of that ga-
llant and .gifted Champion of Whig principles,
Henrt K. Nash, Esq Mt.Viikabue must look

to himself. He will doubtless . find but few sym-

pathizers in his disunion schemes. They will be
eloquently and ably condemned and denounced
by Mr. Nash, elwtrust that the peace and
Union loving people of the District will not foreet
that, in supporting jf virtually
countenance a dissolnoflmr sorwus Conftd- -

The sixth District (DArrxEt's) is! the scene of a 1

very interesting farmly quarrel among the oppo-
sition. As we have heretofore stated. Maj. Wil-
liam J. Ciajta,ofthis City, a Gentleman ofprom
ising attainments, has taken the field against the
present --vepresenxauve. yv e understand that they
held their first discussionjt during, the -- last week,
at Smithfield, and that itvis altogether , a beauti
ful Kilkenny affair, characterized mutual-
ly,

t
severe personalities. The Major harseen some

hard service, and will prove a most troublesome
customer to the Hon. Jork Rivxis Joirxa. "

In the' seventh District, William S. . Ashe,
Esq, of fraudulent ticket mxnory, has been nom-
inated as the Loro Foco Candidate. Of course.
he will have no Whig competitor, though we
could have wished that some more liberal and
open Democrat might have been selected. The
District affords many 'such; but Mr. Ashe has re-

ceived the reward of his unscrupulous party zeaL

. In the eighth District, (Dokkej,s) a Conven-
tion has just been heUand James W. Bktan,
Esq., of Craven, hair been 'unanimously nomina-

ted as the Whig Candidates-M- r Doh-teli- ,, to

the great regret of lus numerous friends and ad-

mirers, having positively declined ar

Mr. Betas is Velt, known as a popular and elo-

quent Speaker, a high-mind-ed gentleman,' and an

ardent Whig. Mr. Lane will be listarced in the

contest, if he will only dare to meet Mr. B., at the

hustings. Under any circumstances we regard

Mr. Bryan's racoess'as''erta
nian," speaking of the Convention that designated
Mr. Betajt, and of the circumstances of his nom-

ination, says " we have never seen a campaign
open tinder more-Iaarorab- le auspices. Zeal, en-

thusiasm, determination, were the order o the

day;TJierewas too bragging. The pluck that
was displayed was not loudly expreseed-yb- ut it

was there, deep and settled." f54k '
' j In theninth District, we are apprised ofno op-

position to the Hon. Davix OimJLW,. whose
and able efibrts to promote the interests

of his constituency and of the States ought to put

any such to shame.. But give bim a; lair field and

a4 open fight, and he wiU. beat any Joco that can

be started. :;:i'-- '

(O- - We leatxllhaf me Ho Geomk P. Maesh,

of Vermont; has beapp the Presklent,

Minister Hesident at.Ckmstantinople, in the place

ofD. S.Carr, recalled. -
. .

- Also, that Dr. Thomas M. Foote, of Buflalp,

Nework, has been apixnnted Charge d' Affaires

at Bogota,in the place of B. A. Bidlack, deceased.

X"V--fc-
ri .t i - tot t?.Trf5ftwrnor

Marcy is to take the eoitorial charge ot the Aloany

ArgMSt i ;

hant genius hasJong 'since been dead to thfeI ftmrln . , . -- iVv
' . ,

0OT effo. 10 e5ur tft deetwi. of, whoever
msf be the nominee Of said con veouon. r &...
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